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Monday, November 16. 2020

About the U.S. election

About the U.S. election, it's now clear that in the real result Trump probably won every state and that the manipulation
became obvious because the fix simply couldn't keep up with the flood of Trump votes, likely ~ 10 000 000 more than
Biden.

The fix also mostly was for the presidency while the dems lost both the senate and the congress.  It's not realistic that
they would loose that so badly and winning the presidency.

The media including the social media is all out for Biden though even though he technically due to corruption isn't even
electable.  Every social media post mentioning the real facts are flagged as that that is disputed.

It seems this has become a FISA court issue due to the election software processing data overseas so regardless of
media and ordinary courts, national security can kick in on this.

In the end it's up to how the people involved and how the people handle it.  Media is dead set on instigating civil war, but
consciousness seem to be high enough now that they will simply fail and die for their efforts.

&mdash; LegeNet,
(1)2020-11-16 01:52:57.

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Media, Manipulation, Krigspropaganda, Politik,
Neocons, USA kl 01:52

Pence Jan 6 letter to Congress.  The ripping away of the curtain have been further delayed.

LegeNet @legenet   9:33 PM · Jan 6, 2021   https://twitter.com/legenet/status/1346932807495516160
Replying to @thebias_news and @SweetSoaps

He actually says it's up to Congress, that the role of Congress is very different and that he does share the concerns of millions of
Americans about the integrity of this election and that there are numerous instances of officials setting aside state election law.

    Anonymt på Jan  7 2021, 00:16

Congress made 90 million computer vote Biden president elect.

Trump's real almost 75 million vs. Biden's 90 million computer votes, made in Italy and elsewhere.

Social media giants seem to have been arm twisted to sue Sidney Powell for defamation, which leads to discovery and showing the
evidence in court and witnesses in court…
    Anonymt på Jan  7 2021, 19:55

It's a trap.  To let everybody show who they truly are.

Excerpt out of since by uploader taken down Juan O' Savin: Patriot's Day, 1 m 48.25 s, 5.9 MiB, recommend to download before
watching:            

JUAN in RARE FORM.  Handwringers — Get 'hand cream'. mp4
 
    Anonymt på Jan  8 2021, 01:54

The Bidan Truman Show Fake Presidency Was The Biggest Sting Op. Ever Conducted.
    Anonymt på Apr 23 2021, 21:01

Flotus Melania Trump

https://t.me/FlotusMelaniaTrump/54
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Melania Trump, [23.04.21 22:17]

April 23

    Anonymt på Apr 24 2021, 01:08

Ben Garrison Cartoons @GrrrGraphics
3h ·

Nice Try Losers!

Arizona Audit continues uninterrupted!

Maricopa County Superior Court Judge Christopher Coury ruled that the audit must halt from 5 p.m. Friday to noon on Monday.  But
that order was contingent on the Arizona Democratic Party, which brought the lawsuit seeking to block the audit, posting a $1 million
bond to cover any expenses that the Senate wrongfully incurs due to the delay.  The Senate's lease of Veterans Memorial Coliseum,
where the audit is being conducted, ends on May 14.

Roopali Desai, the Democrats' attorney, said the party won't put up the bond.  That means the audit will continue uninterrupted. 
https://grrrgraphics.com/eyes-on-the-arizona-audit/

    Anonymt på Apr 24 2021, 04:03

General McInerney on the Telegram chat:  Let me explain why the establishment is so terrified of the ongoing audit.  BOLD is from 
the original post.

https://t.me/GeneralMcInerney/650

General McInerney, [25.04.21 07:39]

Let me explain why the establishment is so terrified of the ongoing audit.

This is the first audit of its kind in the history of US elections.

Currently, an understaffed tiny federal agency (EAC) and 2 private testing companies (Pro V&V and SLI Compliance) are responsible
for certification of our nation’s voting systems.

One of the chief employees at the EAC is a former 10-year executive of Dominion Voting Systems.

Pro V&V and SLI Compliance like Dominion Voting Systems and Smartmatic are all members of CISA's Sector Coordinating Council.

The same council that issued the "most secure election in American history" statement shortly after the election on Nov. 12th.

The testing from Pro V&V and SLI Compliance had been characterized as “superficial” and “cursory testing” by election security
experts.

Enter Cyber Ninjas.

This is an unprecedented thorough audit of an election.  From the voter rolls to the physical paper ballots and through the entire
electronic voting system.

This includes the election management system, ballot images, adjudication machines, compact flash drives, USB drives, audit logs,
election database servers, chain of custody documents, etc.

Everything will be audited under one all-encompassing audit by individuals not associated with the government or voting machine
companies.

Instead of a "superficial" testing of the machines or hand recounts that just run the same printed ballot images through scanners, this
will be the first thorough independent audit of a US election in modern history.

 
    Anonymt på Apr 25 2021, 09:39

There is huge significance in widespread voter fraud in a key western country becoming acknowledged fact, much bigger than the
country concerned and it's influence.

The methods used will be generally known and those doing it will be exposed.  In the extension of that, lawmaking going back
decades will be void ab initio, from the beginning invalid, and all legal actions having been done based on such fraud also having
been lawless with no foundation in valid law.

I wrote that 15 hours ago on Gab and other platforms, but there is something else, those corporations having set the government
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corporations up to the fraud.  The former likely planned to take over based on contract law.  That would be jumping from the ash into
the fire.  The reveal must also reveal their complicity in the fraud and also hold them accountable.
    Anonymt på Apr 25 2021, 15:07

  

Länk om de moderna klankrigen som vi för närvarande befinner oss i och först några aktuella utvecklingar.  Familjen Trump håller
fanan högt.  "Vi kommer att ta oss igenom detta.  Trump 2021."  "Vad är den verkliga planen för Trumps administration?  Att avslöja
det djupa mörkret."  För att kunna läka och gå vidare måste tankekontrollen även på samhällsnivå upphöra.  Splittringen måste
upphöra.  Det kan inte bli "ytterligare en omgång" av detta.  Därav WWG1WGA.  De som inte kan läka i köttet måste därför få läkning
på annat håll, eventuellt direkt hos Källan.  De falska medierna kan på filosofiska grunder omöjligen avslöja att det nya är att vi måste
bli våra egna auktoriteter, detta eftersom de är en sådan extern auktoritet som vi traditionellt har använt oss av i stället för att använda
vår egen självauktoritet.

Länken är även om det nuvarande vetenskapliga paradigmet som bara tjänar Röda Sköldens Klan, som skapade paradigmet helt och
hållet som en "politisk" produkt för sina ändamål, vilket naturligtvis är anledningen till att vänstern motsätter sig allt nytt tänkande
utanför vetenskapsreligionen.

Andra klaner har jobbat med att underminera den världsbild den Röda Sköldens folk ytterst bygger sitt makthävdande på.  Klart
relaterat till Ovetenskapsparadigmtråden, för övrigt, tänker särskilt på det i slutet av nedan länk.

Repeat in English:

Link about the modern day clan wars that we are currently in and first some current developments.  The Trump Family holds the
banner high.  "We will get through this.  Trump 2021."  "What's the real plan of Trump's administration?  To expose the deep
darkness."  In order to heal and move on, the mind control also on societal level must end.  The splitting must end.  There can't be
"another round" of this.  Hence WWG1WGA.  Those unable to heal in the flesh must therefore receive healing elsewhere, possibly
directly with Source.  The fake media on philosophical grounds cannot possibly reveal that the new thing is that we must become our
own authorities, this as they are such an external authority that we have traditionally used instead of using our own self-authority.

Also about the current scientific paradigm serving just the Red Shield Clan, who created it entirely as a "political" product for their
goals, which of course is why the left opposes all new thinking outside the religion of science.

Other clans have worked to undermine the worldview on which the people of the Red Shield ultimately base their assertion of power. 
Clearly related to the Unscientific Paradigm thread (In Swedish: Ovetenskapsparadigmtråden), by the way, thinking specifically of
what is at the end of the below link.

Länk / Link:

About the modern day clan wars that we are currently in and first some current developments.

 
    Anonymt på May 11 2021, 17:15

 
Ivan Raiklin  @IvanRaiklin   7:46 PM · Aug 9, 2023 UTC
 
Comment from a person summarizing the trial proving beyond a reasonable doubt that Mike Pence spearheaded the J6 Fedsurrection
with Pelosi (Video link below):
 
"So this is why they staged a false flag setup on Jan 6.  They used FBI agents, Capitol police officers, to setup up the protesters to
prevent republicans in congress from being able to raise their objections & present evidence on the states that conducted their
elections outside of their state election laws.  They knew this would force those electors votes from those states to be sent back to the
state legislatures.  So they conspired & planned to create the J6 riot with help from undercover officers dressed as Antifa which we
know they did because it is on video showing officers admitting this.  They also planned to use this coup to frame Trump.  Then they
came back pretending to pissed about the riot to ram through counting the votes without a quorum & without raising any objections to
coverup the unlawful votes they received from those states.  Man, this just keeps getting worse the more evidence that is being
revealed.  Without question, they did in fact commit High Treason, Insurrection & Rebellion, & the Overthrow of Government to
unlawfully prevent the chance of Trump becoming President again for a second term & unlawfully installing Joe Biden to serve as an
illegitimate president who currently sits in the White House as a Usurper & squatter.  Our government has been completely
overthrown.  Every one of these people that took part in this coup to overthrow the presidency must be brought to justice.  Everything
that was done from the day Biden was installed on Jan 20, 2021, is illegitimate & must be revoked and undone, including the removal
of every judge Biden nominated & the Senate confirmed.  Biden as an illegitimate president had no lawful authority to appoint them
nor sign any legislation into law.  Every penny spent under this illegitimate administration was a misappropriation of public funds. 
There needs to be a 14th Amendment Bounty placed against them all to recoup the public funds they took & all their assets
confiscated to repay the public debt they created."
 
http://rumble.com/v34zggk-from-pence-card-to-pence-coup-.-.-.-exposed-sovereign-souls-interview.html#comment-267153718
 
    Anonymt på Aug 10 2023, 13:22

 
You Will Find Out
 
 
LegeNet, 8/10/23 4:37 PM UTC
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         { Click above for video. }
 
Defender of the Republic , 8/10/23 5:39 AM UTC
Forwarded from Rev DQ , 8/10/23 5:39 AM UTC {hidden account}
 
 
  Duration: 00:01:57.53, 1280x720
Transcoded Size:  16 MiB / 16 139 581 bytes
 
    Anonymt på Aug 10 2023, 18:37

 
Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump   Aug 15, 2023, 12:49 PM UTC 
 
A Large, Complex, Detailed but Irrefutable REPORT on the Presidential Election Fraud which took place in Georgia is almost
complete & will be presented by me at a major News Conference at 11:00 A.M. on Monday of next week in Bedminster, New Jersey. 
Based on the results of this CONCLUSIVE Report, all charges should be dropped against me & others - There will be a complete
EXONERATION!  They never went after those that Rigged the Election.  They only went after those that fought to find the RIGGERS! 
 
    Anonymt på Aug 16 2023, 23:14

 
Just putting this as a note here so no-one keeps looking for that Report. 
 
 
Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump   Aug 18, 2023, 12:01 AM UTC 
 
Rather than releasing the Report on the Rigged & Stolen Georgia 2020 Presidential Election on Monday, my lawyers would prefer
putting this, I believe, Irrefutable & Overwhelming evidence of Election Fraud & Irregularities in formal Legal Filings as we fight to
dismiss this disgraceful Indictment by a publicity & campaign finance seeking D.A., who sadly presides over a record breaking Murder
& Violent Crime area, Atlanta.  Therefore, the News Conference is no longer necessary! 
 
    Anonymt på Aug 22 2023, 19:50

 
Joe Rambo  ELECTION SUMMIT: THE PLAN.  The Worst "P" Ever. 
 
 
LegeNet, 8/18/23 8:44 PM UTC 
Forwarded from BrainStorm, 8/18/23 8:21 PM UTC 
 
 
 
         { Click above for video. } 
 
 
  Duration: 00:04:46.87, 1018x588 
Transcoded Size:  9.3 MiB / 9 709 458 bytes 
 
    Anonymt på Aug 22 2023, 21:05

 
Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump   Aug 23, 2023, 5:06 PM UTC  
https://truthsocial.com/@realDonaldTrump/posts/110940022311748644 
 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/08/the_legal_flaw_of_emunited_states_v_trumpem.html 
 
 
 
 
August 18, 2023 
The legal flaw of United States v. Trump 
By  Matthew G.Andersson 
 
Public comments being made about the Trump indictment have all assumed that the state’s evidence passes scrutiny without due
process and presumption.  Commenting on the prosecution's case is not based in law, but in opinion (one law professor excitedly
claims that the former president’s free speech is instead, a “confession”).  But the public needs to back up and ask the most basic
legal question about the current criminal complaint against President Trump: is the plaintiff actually the United States of America? 
Isn’t it actually the DNC Party?  In this supposed criminal case, the only legitimate known fact that can asserted by legal experts as
correct, is that the former U.S. president, as a defendant, has numerous rights in law.  Those fundamental rights, which are also your
rights, include due process, presumption of innocence, adherence to standards of evidence, and the vital right to cross examination --
but most of all, they include the right to confront the actual witnesses against you (Sixth Amendment).  And in U.S. v. Trump,  those
actual witnesses are political party members and donors.  The beauty of the president’s defense, which is the same as the nation’s
defense and its rights in election rule integrity, is that he has all the benefits of evidence, procedure, and caselaw on his side,
including detailed fact and law dissent in Trump v. Biden, 394 Wis. 2d 629 where three of the seven state Supreme Court Justices,
including Wisconsin Chief Justice, Patience D. Roggensack, made Trump’s, and the People’s, case by noting the DNC’s systematic
violations of election laws, and as well, pointing out that the majority opinion of the court was announced by overt partisan judges who
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refused to consider evidence, or the law.  The current indictment relies on intent rather than fact (the word “knowingly” is used 30
times in the complaint).  This partly explains why the DNC and its allies are desperate to cover up the 2020 election by converting it to
a criminal prosecution, and turning incriminating facts into speculative intent. 
 
Matthew G. Andersson is the author of the upcoming book Legally Blind.  A former CEO, he has been featured in the Wall Street
Journal, the Financial Times, the New York Times  and by the National Academy of Sciences in law and economics.  He has testified
before the U.S. Senate and is a graduate of the University of Chicago.  He studied with White House national security advisor W.W.
Rostow at the LBJ School of Public Affairs. 
 
 
 
Image: Fulton Superior Court 
 
 
LegeNet:  Can you see what Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) network this will expose?  Cool.
 
 
LegeNet, 7/17/23 9:19 AM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
{eyes emoji}  Transnational Organized Crime syndicate language.  Transnational Criminal Organizations language.  With complicit
structures, complicit governments and NGO's, all philanthropath controlled, which implicates the philanthropaths as well. 
(Philanthropath is from philanthropist + psychopath.)  All joint tortfeasors.  https://t.me/realLegeNet/41380 :  "What is a "cartel"? 
#RICO  — Oligarch Control over the UN., the WHO and including via the WEF and through local deals with councils, etc., and even
supported by police that through this is in cahoots with the cartel or syndicate, constitute a Transnational Organized Crime /
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization (RICO) syndicate,  Infiltration and corruption for Treason from within. 
 
    Anonymt på Aug 23 2023, 19:06

  
To spell it out, if the Corporation that The United States became via the Organic Act of 1871 have interferenced in a United States
Election, then Certain Sanctions (EO 13848) like blocking the property of The 1871 Corporation The United States may be applied.  
  
  
LegeNet, 9/8/23 10:21 AM UTC  
In reply to LegeNet  
  
See   https://t.me/realLegeNet/52913  
  
To spell it out, if the Corporation that The United States became via the Organic Act of 1871 have interferenced in a United States
Election, then Certain Sanctions (EO 13848) like blocking the property of The 1871 Corporation The United States may be applied,
and that corporation can no longer conduct business.  Meaning, The Organic pre-1871 Republic will be the only one that can lawfully
act.  
  
Read the text of the EO with these eyes.  Start at p. 2, Sec. 2. (a) for the juicy parts.  Just as an example, paying federal tax would be
criminalized.  It's not explicitly stated but follows from it becoming illegal to fund such an entity.  If another corporate state have
participated in such interference, in the United States it would also be criminal to pay tax to such a state corporation and any foreigner
so doing would have their assets in the United States blocked.  
  
Effectively, due to criminal conduct of The 1871 Corporation The United States, reversing the Organic Act of 1871.     
  
Telegram  
LegeNet  
Recall, “Joe Biden” extends EO 13848; Imposing Certain Sanctions in the Event of Foreign Interference in a United States Election. 
Recall that in military terms, D.C. is a foreign territory:…  
  
  
 
    Anonymt på Sep  8 2023, 12:21
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